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;1. Power tn break up streets, &.., under super.

int, ndence, d e.pen drains.
4. Not to enter on private l>inds without consent.
r. Owners and occopiers ofprivate grounds may

alter position of pipes.
6. Notice to be served on persons having con-

trol, &0., before breaking up streets or
opening drainx.

7. Streets or drains not to be broken up exeept
under superintendenoe of persons having
control of sanie. If persons having con-
trol of su .le fail to superintend, Comp:'ny
way perform the work.

8. Streets &c.,broken up, to be reinstated with-
on t delav.

9. Penalty for delay in reinstating streets &0.
10. In case of delay other parties may reinstate

and recover the expenses.
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ginui Borough Council.
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default.
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may require the Company to extend their
gas pipes.

14. Peualty on Company for refusing or neglect-
iDg to do so.
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16. Power of the Company to let meters. Meters
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41. Form of conviction.
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A BILL INTITULED

An Act to authorise the Wanganui Gas Company.
Limited, to break up Streets and Bridges, and
to lay down and place Pipes Conduits and
Service Pipes, and to make and construct other
Works, for supplying the Borough of Wanga-
nui and Suburbs with Gas.

-WHEREAS a Joint Stock Company has been incorporated under
the provisions of " The Joint Stock Companies Act, 1860," and

the Joint Stock Companies Act Amendment Acts, by the name of
" The Wanganui Gas Company, Limited," having for its object the
production and supply of gas in and for the Town and Borough of 5
Wanganui and its vicinity, and the sale of coal and coke, and the doing
all such other things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment
of the above objects :

And whereas it is expedient that provivions should bo made
authorizing the said Company to break up streets and bridges in and 10
through the Borough of Wanganui and the suburbs thereof, and to lay
down and place pipes conduits service pipes, and to inake and construct
other works for supplying the said Borough of Wanganui and suburbs
with gas, and for other purposes relating thereto, aud to the objects for
which the said Company has been established: 15

BE Er THEREFORE ENACTED by the (leneral Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :-

1. The Short Title of this A ct shall be " The Wanganui Gas Com-
pany's Act, 1577" 20

2. i he following words and expressions in this Act shall have the
meaning hereby assigned to them, unless there be something in the
subject or context repugnant to such constructions ; that is to say,
words importing the singular number olily sliall include the plural
number, and words importing the plural number only shall include &60 25
the singular number ; words importing the masculine gender shall
include females :-

The word " person " shall include corporations, whether aggregate
or sole.

The word " Company " shall meant he Wanganui Gas Company, 30
Liniited.

The word " lands " shall include messuages lands tenements
and hereditaments.

The word "street " shall include any street court or alley high-
way lane road thoroughfare or public passage or place within :35
the limits of this Act.

The expression " rent " shall include any reward or payment to
be made to the Company for a supply of gas.

The word " month " shall mean calendar month.
The expression " two Justices " shall me:in two or more Justices 40

of the Peace met and acting together, or a Resident Magis-
trate.

The word " oath " shall include affirmation in the case of
Quakers, and any declaration lawfully substituted for an
oath in the case of any other person allowed by law to make 45
a declaration instead of taking an oath.

The word " district " shall mean any lands within the limits of
this Act.

The limits of this Act shall extend to and include all lands lying
within a radius of ten miles from the south-east corner of 50
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the Section No 173 on the ofticial plan of the Town of
Watiganui.

specird'Ity=r= dnaker uschf:firfUndat:mmeM 3 theervr 6.bd.&.iy
5 streets bridges and wharves within the limits of this Act, and may open and open dr.kb.

and break up any Bowers drains or tunnels within or under any such
streets bridges or wharves, and lay down and place within the sanie
linlits pipes conduits service pipes and other works, and from time to
tifire repair alter or remove the same, and also make any sewers that

10 nia,y be necessary for carrying off the Washings and waste liquids which
ina,v arise in the making of the gas, and for the purposes aforesaid may
re move and use all earth and material in and under such streets bridges
and wliarves, and miby in such streets erect any pillar lamps and other
wor :s, and do all other acts which the Company shall from time to

15 tillie decin necessary for supplying gas within the limits aforesaid, doing
as little damage as may be in the execution of the powers hereby
granted, and inaking compensation for any damage which may be done
in tlie execution of such powers.

4. Provided always that nothing herein shall authorize or em- Not to enter on
priva.te lands with-

20 power the Company to lay down or place any pipe or otlier works into out consent,
through or against any buildings, or in any land not dedicated to public
uve, without the consent of the owners and occupiers thereof, except
that the Company may at any time enter upon and lay or place any
new pipe in the place of an existing pipe in any land wherein any pipe

25 hath been already lawfully laid down or placed by the Company in
pursuance of this Act or any other Act of the General Assembly of
New Zealand, or any Act of the Imperial Parliament, and may repair
or alter any pipe so laid down.

5. Provided further that it shall be lawful for any owner or occu- O.ner» md occ-
pier: of private

30 pier of any building or land not dedicated to piiblic use in to through ground, my ,tek·
or against or in which any pipe or other works shall have been laid poition of pipes.
down or placed with such consent as aforesaid, at any time thereafter,
if such owner or occupier shall deem it necessary or expedient, upon
giving forty-eight hours' notice in writing to the Company, at his own

35 costs and charges, but under the superintendence of the Company, to
alter and vary the position of such pipes or other works, and to relay
and replace the sallie, so that full conipensation be made for any damage
done thereby to the Company, or for any hindrance or obstruction
which may thereby be occasioned to the lighting of any public or

40 private lamp.
6, Before the Company proceed to open or break up any street Notice to b€ served

on persons havinKbridge wharf sewer drain or tunnel, the Company shall give to the (,trol, &0., bero„.
Wanganui Borough Council, or other person under whose control or breaking up str,•ts
management the portion so to be opened or broken up way be, or to or opening drainm.

45 their surveyor or other officer, notice in writing of the intention of the
Company to open or break up the same not less than forty-eight hours
before such works shall be begun, except in cases of emergency.

7. No street sewer bridge whart' drain or tunnel shall, except in Streets ord,irinot
cases of emergency, be opened or broken up except under the superin. to be broken up

except under super-30 tendence of the persons aforosaid having tile cotitrol or management intendence of per-
thereof, or of the part thereof which may be opened or broken up, or mons having control

of same.

ot their officer, and according to such plans as shall be approved of by
such persons or their officers, or, in case of any difference respecting
such plan, then according to such plan as shall be determined by two

55 Justices, and such Justices may, on the application of the persons
having the control or management of any such street bridge wharfsewer
drain or tunnel, or their officer, require the Company to make such
temporary or other works as such Justices may think necessary for
guarding against any interruption of the traffic or drainage during the

60 execution of any works which interfere with any such street bridge
wliarf sewer drain or tunnel :

19 67
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without delay.
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Provided always that if the persons having such control or man-
agement as aforesaid, or their officer, fail to attend at the time and place
mentioned in such notice for the opening or breaking up of any such
street bridge wharf sewer drain or tunnel, or shall not give notice of
any objection to the plan for breaking up or opening tlic same, or shall 5
refuse or neglect to superintend the operation, the Company inay per-
form the work specified in such notice without the superintendence of
such persons or their ofleers.

8. When the Company opens or breaks up the road or pavement
of any street or bridge, or any,vharf sewer drain or tunnel, the Company 10
shall with all reasonable speed coinplette. the work for which t,he sa.me
shall be broken up, and fill in the ground and reinstate and make good
the road or pavement. or the wharf sewer drain or tunnel, so opened or
broken up, and carry away the rubbish occasioned thereby, and shall at
all times, whilst any such road or pavenient shall be opened or broken 15
up, cause the same to be fenced in and guarded, and shall cause a light
sumcient for the warning of passengers to be set up and maintained
against or near such road or pavement where the same sliall be open or
broken up every night during whicli the same shall be continued open
or broken up from daylight to daylight, and shall keep the road or pave- 20
ment which has been so opened or broken up in good repair for three
months after replacing and making good the same, and for such further
time, if any, not being more than twelve months in the whole, as the
soil so opened or broken up shall continue to subside.

9. If the Company open or break up any street bridge Or whof, 25
or any sewer drain or tunnel, without giving such notice as aforesaid, or
in a inanner different from that which shall have been approved of or
determined as aforesaid, or without making such temporary or other
works as aforesaid when so required, except in the eases iii which the
Company are hereby authorized to perform such works without any 30
superintendence or notice, or if the Company make any delay in coin-
pleting any such work, or in filling in the ground, or reinstating or
making good the road pavement or wharf, or tlie sewer drain or tunnel
so opened or broken up, or in carrying away the rubbish oerasioned there-
by, or if they neglect to cause the place where such road or pavement 35
has been broken up to be fenced guarded and lighted, or neglect
to keep the road or pavement in repair for the space of three nionilib
next after the saine is made good, or such further time as aforesaid,
they shall forfeit to the persons liaving the control or management ot
the street bridge wliart drain sewer 01· tuimel in respect of whieli huch 40
delay or omission is made a sum not exceeding five pozin(is for each day
during whicli any such default delay or omission as aforesaid shall
continue after tliey shall have received notice thereof.

10. If any such delay or omission as aforesaid take place, the per-
sons having the control or managenient of the street bridge wharf sewer 41
drain or tunnel in respect of which such delay or omission shall take
place, may caube the work so delayed or omitted to be executed, and the
expenses of executing the same shall be repaid to such persons by the
Conipany ; and such expenses may be recovered in the salne manner as
damages are recovemble by an action or plaint iii any Court of law of 50
competent jurisdiction.

11. Tlie ki anganui Borough Council, ifthey deem it necessary to
raise sink or otherwise alter the situation of any gas pipes or other gas
wc rks laid in any of the streets, may from time to time, by notice in
writing, require the Company to cause forthwith, or as soon as con- 55
veniently may be any such pipes or works to be raised stink or other-
wise altered in position, in such manner as the Council direct : Pro-
vided that such alteration be not such ap to permanently injure such
works, or to prevent the gas from flowing as freely and conveniently as
before ; and the expenses attending sucli raising sinking or altering, and 60
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full compensation for every damage done thereby, shall be paid by the
Council as well to the Company as to all other persons.

12. if the Company do not proceed forthwith, or as soon as con. Wanganui Borgh
Council may act un

veniently ma.y be, after receipt of such notice, to cause the same to be default.
5 raised sunk or altered in such manner as the Wanganui Borough Coun-

cil require, the Council may themselves cause such pipes or works to be
raised sunk or altered as they think fit : Provided that such works be
not permanently injured thereby, or the gas prevented from flowing as
freelv and conveniently as before.

13. Tho inhabitants of any district within the limits of this Act Am&jority of th« in-
habitants of *iny dig·

may require the Company to extend their gas pipes to any distance trict m»y requik·e
within the said limits, being not less than one mile in a continuous line. the Compny t0 ex-

1 tend their gas pipes.
if they shall so desire, and a majority of the said inhabitants, being
ratepayers, shall sign a memorial addressed to the Company requiring

1.5 thein to make such extensions, and shall show to the satisfaction of two
Justices of the Peace that the net profits of the Company to arise from
such extension will not be loss tlian fifteen pounds per centum per
annum on the cost of such extension as aforesaid, and on a reasonable

proportion of th,T costs of all works connected therewith ; and such two
O Justices may, upon being satisfied thereon, inake an order recluiring the

Company to commence and prosecute the works necessary for such ex-
tension from a tiine to be mentioned in such order ; and tile Company
shall from time to time use all due diligence in the prosecution of SUCIL
works iii compliance with such order.

14. I f the Company shall refuse or nQglect to comply with such pen,ty on Com-
 order, the Company shall forfeit a sum not exceeding .fiv° pounds, to be * cfti'nGE'Ygs°,'
recovered with costs in any Court of competent jurisdiction, for eaeli
day dilring which they shall refuse or neglect to coniply with such order
from the time when notice of such neglect or refusal shall have been

i:, served ou the said Company by any of such inhabitants, being rate-
payers as aforesaid, unless it shall appear to such Court that the delay
arose from circrinistances beyond the control of the Company.

15. The Conipany may from time to time enter into any contract Power of the Com.
with any person for lighting or supplying with gas any public or private RUNiteratrfy inr

, buildhigs, or for providing any person with pipes burners meters and
lamps, and for the repair thereof, and may also from time to time enter
into any contract with the Wanganui Borough Council, Road Board, or
„ther persons having the control of any of the streets within the limits
aforesaid for lighting the same or ally of them with gas, and for provid-

m ing such Wanganui Borough Council, Road Board, or other persons
with lampM lailip-posts buriifrs and pipes for such purpose and for the
repairs thereof, in such manner and upon such terms as shall be agreed
upon between the Coinpany and tlic said Council, 1 toad Board, or otlier
persons.

16. The Company may let for hire any ineter for ascertaining the powerof the c.-
quantity of gas consumed or supplied, and any fittings for the gas, for P'ny tolet meters.
such remuneration iii money as sliall be agreed upon between the Com-
pany and any person to whoin tile saine niay be so let, and such
remuneration shall be recoverable in tlie same manner as the rents or

50 sums due to tlie Conipany fur gas ; and such meters and fittings shall Mete not liable to
not be subject to distress for rent of tile premises where the same mav distr,int for rent,

I &C.

be used, nor to be taken iii execution under any process or proceeding
of a Court of law or equity or in bankruptcy against the person in whose
possessim the same may be.

55 17, '1'lie Clerk, Engineer, or other officer duly appointed for the company m»y enter
purpose by the Company, may att all reasonable tiines; enter any build- kig»J°$£r-
ing or place lighted with gas supplied by the Company, in order to of gas consumed.
inspect the meters fittings and works for regulating the supply of gas,
and for the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of gas consumed or

60 supplied ; and if any person hinder such officer as aforesaid from enter-

5
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ing and making such inspection as aforegaid at any reasonable t-me, he
shalI for every such offence forfeit to the Company a suin not exceeding
five pounds.

Recovery of rents 18. If any person supplied with gas neglect to pa,y the rent duedue for gas.
for the same to the Company, the Company may stop tile gas from 5
entering the premises ot such person by cutting off the :iervice pipe or
by such means as the Company shall think fit, and recover the rent due
from such person, together with the expense of cutting off the gas and
the costs of recovering the rent, by action in any Court of law of coin-
petent jurisdiction. 1 0

Power to take away 19. In all eases in which the Company are authorized to cut off
pipes, &0.,when
snpply of gas is and take away the supply of gas froin any house building or premises
discontinued. under tlie provisions of the Act, tlie Company, their agents, or work-

men, after giving forty-eight hours' previous notice in writing to the
occupier, or if no occupier then after leaving such notice on aity portion 1,5
of the premises, may enter into any such house building or proinises,
between the hours of nine in the forenoon and four in the afternoon,
and remove and carry away any pipe meter fitting: or other works the
property of the Company,

Consumer to give 20. 3otice to the Company frorn a consumer for the discolitin- 20notice to Ccmpany

in writing when he uance of asupply ofgas shall not be of any effect unless it be in writing.
intends discontin-

.ing to use ga,s. and be left at the registered office for the time being of the Company,
or at the office ot tlie Company's Manager at the Company's works at
Wanganui.

Penalty for frandu- 21. Every. person who shall lay or cause to be laid any pipe to 2.5
lently usiug gas.

communicate with any pipe belonging to the Company without their
consent, or shall fraudulently injure any sucli meter as aforesaid, or who„
in case the gas supplied by the Company is not ascertained by meter,
shall use any burner other than such as has been provided or approved
of by the Company, or of larger dimensions than he has contracted or :]0
agreed to pay for, or sliall keep the lights burning for a longer tillie than
lie has contracted or agreed to pay for, or who shall otherwise impropoily
use or burn such gas, or shall supply any other person with any part of
the gas supplied to him by the Company, shall forfeit to the Company
the sum of five pounds for every such offhnce. and also the suni of forty 35
shillings for every day such pipe shall so remain, or such works or burner
shall be so used, or such excess be so committed or continued, or such
slipply furnished, and the Company may take off the gas from the house
and premises of the person so ofibviding, notwitlistanding any contract
or agreement which may have been previously entered into. 40

Notice to be given 22. Before any person connects or disconnects any ineter through
5.EZ,ltY./fr which any of the gas of the Coinpany is intended to be or has been
disconnected, under registered, lie sliall give not less than twerity-four hours' notice in
a penalty of five
pounds. writing to the Company of his intention to do so, and any person

offending against this enactment shall for every such offence be liable 45
to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

If consumer leaves 23. When any consumer leaves the premises where gas has been
premises without
giving notice to supplied to him without paying to the Company the gas rent due from
Compny, next ten- him, the Conipany shall be entitled to require from the next tenant
Eat liable for

amount due if he payment of tire arrears aceruing since the meter shall have been last 50
u..e g»»withot first taken by the Company and left unpaid by the former tenant, if such
giving notice. next tenant shall consume any gas of the Company without having first

given to the Coinpany twenty four hours' notice of his intention to do
so ; and if such notice shall be given, such inconiing tenant shall not be
liable for such arrears as aforesaid. 55

Penalty for wilfully 24. Every person who shall wilfully disconnect remove destroy or
damaging pipes. damage any pipe pillar plug post lamp or other work of the Company for

supplying gas, or who shall wilfully extinguish any of the public lamps
or lights, or waste or improperly use any of the gas supplied by the
Company, shall for each such offence forfeit to the Company any sum 60
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not exceeding five pounds, in addition to the amount of the damage done.
Satisfaction for

25. Every person who shall carelessly or accidentally break throw accidentally don-
down or damage any pipe pillar or lamp belonging to the Company or aging pipe.
tinder their control shall pay such sum of money by way of satisfaction

5 to the Company for the damage done, not exceeding ten pounds, as any
two Justices shall think reasonable.

26. Ifthe Company shallat any time eause or suffer to be brought Per»Ity on C:m-
pany for e,lusm.

or to flow into any public river stream reservoir well pond or place for ter to be polluted.
water, or into any public drain communicating therewith, any washing

1(} or other substance produced in making or supplying gas, or shall do any
act connected with the making or supplying of gas whereby the water
m any such stream river reservoir well pond or place for water shall be
fouled, the Company shall forfeit to the Wanganui Borough Council, or
to any person or corborate body having the ownership or control of the

15 waters into which such washing or other substance shall be brought or
How, or which shall be so fouled as aforesaid, for every sucli ofibnce a
suin not exceeding two hundred pounds, to be rocoverable with full costs
of suit in any Court of competent jurisdiction, and to be assessed on the
principle of covering the reasonable expense of restoring and making

90 free from pollution the river stream reservoir well pond or place for
water or drain into which such washing or other substance shall be
brought or flow, or whic]1 shall be fouled as aforesaid ; but such penalty
sliall not be recoverable unless it be sued for during the continuance of
the offence, or within six montlis after it sliall bave ceased.

23 27. In addition to any sum which may be recovered as aforesaid, Dily pe=tty
and whether any suin shall have been recovered or not, tlie (Joinliany {*215°dimizee
shall forthit tlie sum of ten pounds, to be recoverable with costs iii any
( ourt of competent jurisdiction, foreacli day during which such washing
or other substance shall be biought or flow as aforesaid, or the act by

m) which such water shall be fou]ed shall continue, after the expiration of
f'orty-eight hours froni tlie time when notice of the offence slwli have
been served on the Company by any person or corporate body having
the ownership or control of the water Mfores:tid, or being the owner
of the banks along which sucti river or stream as last aforesaid sliall

35 flow.

28. It shall be lawful for the Surveyor of or any other person power· to Wunganni
acting by or under the authority of the Wanganui Borough Council, at fISf,t]U],c,lt,to
any time or times in the day-tiine, after giving twenty-folir hours' :4.works to ascer-

tain origin ofnotice to the Compally, to enter into any manufactory gaometor re- nuis.mi/e.
40 ceiver or other building belonging to tlie Conipany, in order to inspect

and examine if there be any escape of gas, or any washing or other
Hubstance produced in the niaking or supplying of gas into any river
stream public sewer or drain reservoir well pond or place for water ;
and if such Surveyor or other person, having given such notice as afore-

1.3 sa.id, be refused admittance into any Suell nianufactory gasometer
receiver or building, or be prevented from or obstructed in making
such inspection or examination as aforesaid, the Company sliall forfeit
and pay tor every such offence a sum not exceeding five pounds, to be
recoverable with costs by the Wanganui Borough Council before two

00 Justices.

29. F.very person supplied with gas by the Company who will'ully pen.lty on con-

s,imer for wasting
suffers any pipe meter or other gas-fitting to be out of repair, so that ga.
the gas supplied to him is wasted, shall for every such offence forfeit
and pay to the Company any sum not exceeding five pounds over and

55 above the loss which the Company sustained by reason of such waste.
30. Whenever any gas shall escape from any pipe laid down or Pen,Jty on Com-

p"nv for es,:;.pe of
set up by or belonging to tile Company, they shall immediately after gaiafter noti:e.
receiving notice thereof in writing prevent such gas from escaping ; and
iii case the Company shall not, within forty-eight hours next after

60 service of such notice, effectually prevent the gas from escaping and

7
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wholly reinove the cause of complaint, they shall for every such ofrence
forfeit to Her Majesty, her lieirs and successors, the sum of five pounds
for each day during which the gas shall be suffered to escape after the
expiration of forty-eight hours from the service of such notice, linle,8
reasonable cause for such delay be shown to two Justices of the 5
Peace.

Power b er:imine

gis pipes to ascer- 31. For the purpose of ascertaining whether water be fouled by
tain cause of con- the gas ofthe Company, tlie pei·soii to wlioin the water supposed to bc
taillination of water,

if notiee be given of fouled sliall belong inay dig up the ground and examine the pipes con-
Raime. duits and works of the Company Provided that such person, before JO

proceeding so to dig up and exa,inine, shall give forty-eight liours'
notice in writing to the Conipaity of tlie tillie a.lid place at whicli sucli
digging and examination are intended to take place, and shall give the
like notice to the persons aforesaid having the control or managenient
of the road parement orplaee where such digging is to take place, and 15
sliall be subject to tlie like obligation of fencing guarding lighting and
reinstating the said road and pavement, and tlie saine penalties for
delay or any nonfeasance or inisfeasance therein, as are hereinbefore
provided with respect to roads and pavements broken zip by the Coin-
paily. 20

Expenses to abi,ie 32. If upon any suell examination it appear that such water has
r,Ault of extimin-

at ion. been fouled by any gas belonging to the Company, the expenses of the
digging examination fencing guarding lighting and reinstating of the
road pavement or place disturbed in any sucli examination shall bc pa.id
by the Company; but if iii}on sucli examiliation it do not so appear, tile 7,5
person catising the exainination to be inade shall pay all such expenses,
and shall also make good to the Company any injury which may be
occasioned to the works by +itch examintition.

How expenses to be The ainount of the expenoes of such digging examination
ascertained.

fencing guarding ligliting aii,1 roinHt.atoluciit, and of any injury done to 30
the Colii pally, shall, in case of any dispute about the sallie, together with
the costH of ascei nlininG aud recovering tlie mme, be ascertamed and
recovered iii the salue manner as clailia<res for the ascel·ta,inilig aild

recovery whereof no special provision is nlde are to be ascertained and
recovered. 3.3

Nothing to exenipt 34. Nothing contained in this A ct shall prevent tile Conipa.ny
Conip:.ny froul from being liable to an indictinent for nuisance, or to any action or otlier
liting indi:to i for a
rilist'Ke. jegal proceeding to whicli, but for this Act, they would be liable in

respect of aily nuisance committed by them.
Comp:mr m·,; n trike 35. Tlie Company may in,ike by-laws and regulations for tlie inati- Jo
h.-Id.'. :LIt,
tious. I ze%"1'- ageinent of the Company and its concerns : Provided the same shall

not be repugnant to this A et, or to " flie Municipal Corporations A ct,
1876," or to any by-law or regulation which inay now or shall hereafter
be made thereunder, or to any lic,ad I3oard or County Council Act of
tlie General Assenibly. or to any by-law or regulation which may now 43
or shailliereaftel· be made thercul,der respectively, aild may impobe any
penalty not exceeding the suin of five pounds for the breach of any
by-law or regulation of the Company.

Pill,lication of 36. The Company shall 1 u' diali tlie sljort partictilars of the seve
penalties. ial ofidnees for which any penaity is imposed by this Aet or by any by- 30

law of the Company, affecting other persons tlian the shareholders
oflicers or servants of the Company, and of the amount of every such
penalty, and sliall cause such particulars to be painted on a board to be
hung up or affixed on some conspicuous part of the principal place of
business of tlie Company, and, when any sucli peijaities are of local 5.5
qpplication, shall cause such board to be fixed in some conspicuous
place in the immediate neighbourhood to Jiliicli such penalties are tip-
plicable or have reference, and the Coinpany shall renew such particu-
lars as often as the same or any part thereof are obliterated or destroyed ;
and no such penalty shall be rocoverable unless such particulars shall 60
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have been- published and kept published in.#149 manner hereinbefire
required.

57. If any person pull doten or injure any'board put up or amxad Pen&lties for def&(-ing board used for
aa required by thts A for the purpose of publishilig any by-law or such pubtioation,
penalty, or shall obliterate any 0£ the letters or€gures thereon, he shall

5:forfeit for'every such offence a sum not exceedilig five pounds, and shkll
defray the expenses attending the restoration 6# such board.'

S All fines penalties forfeitures or suths' of inoney which, under rb:¥..dhow
or by virtue of this Act or any by-law or regulation of the Company,
are or shall be authorised or directed to be imposed on any person, shall

10 and may be recovered in a summary way before any two Justices ofthe
Peace, in the manner provided by " The 'Justices of the Peace Act,
1866," so far as the same relates to summary convictions, or by any Act
repealing or amending the same, or for the like purp,oses.

 39. No person shall be liable to the payment of any.penalty or pen,lties to be sued
15 !orieiture imposed by or by virtue of tlkis Act, or by ally by-law made Bix

In pursuance thereof, unless the complaints respecting the Offence ' shall
have been made before a Resident Magisttate.or two Justices of the
P.eace within six months after the commission thereof.

40. Ifthrough any act neglect or default on account whereof any Damages to be made
20 person shall have reeovered any penalty imposed by this Act, or bv good in addition toJ penalty.

virEue of any by4aw made in pursuance thereof, any damage to the
-«property.of the Company shall have been committed by such person, he

shall be liable to make good such damage, as well as to pay such penalty.
The amount of such damage shall in case of dispute be determined by

25 the Resident Magistrate or two Justices ofthe Peace by whom the party
incurring such penalty shall have been convicted, and shall be leviable
by distress and sale as in the case of-a judgment by a Resident Magis-
trate.

41. Any conviction for any offence under this Act may be drawn Form of conviction.
30 as in the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed.

42. No proceeding under this Act shall be quashed or vacated conviction not to be
quashed for wunt of

for want of form. form.

43. Every person who upon any examination upon oath under the Persons giving false
provisims of this Act shall wilfully and corruptly give false evidence evidence guilty ofperjury.

35 shall be liable to the penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury.
44. The Company shall at all times after the expiration of six Copy or Aot to be

months from the passing of this Act, or of any future A et amunding or kept by Comp*ny iatheir ofice, and de-

repealing the same or otherwise empowering the Company. keep in their posited with the
principal office of business a copy of this A et and of such future Act Registrar of theSupreme Court for

40 printed under the authority of the Government of New Zealand, and welling,on Distri:t
shall also, within the space aforesaid, deposit in the office of the 13 egis- WeS33]215:X
trar of the Supreme Court of New Zealand in the Wellington DIstrict of Wangmni, audin
thereof, and in the office of the Clerk of the Bench of the Resident

office of Town Clerk

for Borough ol

Magistrate for the Borough of Wanganui in the said district, and in the W&.gai.
45 office ofthe I own Clerk of the Wanganui Borough Council, a copy of this

Act and of such future Act so printed as aforesaid ; and the said Com-
pany, Registrar, Clerk to the Bench, and Town Clerk respectively,
shall keep the said copies, and shall permit all persons interested to
inspect the same, and skiall furnish copies thereof or extracts therefrom

50 at all reasonable hours in the day upon payment of one shilling for
every such inspection, and sixpence per folio for every folio of seventy-
two words thereof copied Or 3xtracted.

45. In case the Company shall fail to keep any copy of this Act, penal,y on wiure to
or shall not permit any  person interested to inspect the same, or shall

keep,r deposit audh
copies.

55 fail to, furnish copies thereof or extracts therefrom at any reasonable
hour of the day upon such payment as aforesaid, the Company shall for
every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, to be recov-
ered with costs in a summary way by s,tch person h,icie»ted.

46. The profits of the undertal. ing to be di..·ided ain:„1<.At tile It»t•»ble reductionin the price of gn
60 shareholders shall not exceed tw.vu :,v 1)'unds por consum per a n.um on -when profit» e*,·00 1

twenty per cent.

ix/1
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the paid-up capital of tlie Company, unless a larger dividend be at any
time necessary to make up the deficiency of any previous dividend
which shall have fallen short of tlze said yearly,mte ; and if it shall
appear that the profits of the Company are sufficient to pay a larger
dividend than that above specified, then the Company shall make a
rateable reduction in the price of gas to be furnished by them, so that 5
such rates, when reduced, shall insure to the shareholders a profit as
near as inay be to the proscribed rate.

SCHEDULE.

PROVINCI.AL DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON, j
New Zealand, to wit. f

BE it remembered that „n the day of , in the year of ot r Lord one thousand
eic,ht hundred and , i.s convicted before me, a Re.ident 1\I:lgi,trate [ or
before us, two Justices of the Peace for the Colony of New Zealand], for tha! [1/ere de.;crite
o#knce generally, and the Viace and time when alid ziliere committed], contrary to " The
Wanganui Gas Company': Act, 1877."

Given under my [ou,] haucl and seal [hands and seal-] the day and ye.ir first
above wlitten.

Resident Magistrate
Lor Justices of the Peace].

Prilited st the OLIN }NicLE 011'ter, Wanganui.


